
it Central Norton, March 31, 
-, second daughter. of James T. 
rta M. Allaby, aged 19 years and

this city, at the residence of „ 
-, T- A. Rankine, Janet, aged 67 
t of the late Elisha Broad, 
n Sunday evening, March 30th, 
r, after a lingering Illness, Mre. 
ïatty, in the 70th year of hey

#
Щ

*b this city, at 111 Paradise Row, 
[28, Augusta J„ second daughter 
в James and Louise A. Harris.

her late residence, No. 76 St. 
eet, St John. West, on’ March 
r a lingering illness, Margaret, 
He of James E. S. Barle, aged 76 
l 7 months, leaving a husband 
km to mourn their lose, 
p—In this city, March 27, at the 
pf his son-in-law, J. K. Macdon- 
Ison street, Michael MeCluskey, 
h year of his age. 
ks city, March 28th, after a ling- 
bss, W. Hedley Pitt, in the 33rd 
[is age, leaving a wife and two 
p mourn the loss of a loving hus- 
Ifatber.

8

is city on March 28th, after a 
es, W. Hedley Pitt, in the ?2rd 
is age, leavin 
to mourn the loss of a loving 
ad father.
—In St. John, N. B., MaretQS; 

!.. widow of the late Rev. D. SB.

wife and twoa

t>N—'©n.Friday at 11 a. m., Mrs. 
krdson, An the 73rd year of her 
ig a husband, three sons and one 
to mourn their sad loss. (Wash- 
[-C., and New York papers pleas» 
‘vice at 8 p. m. Saturday.
►-At the Home for the Aged, 
vening, March 31, Mary Lydia 
daughter of the late Zalmon

meral hereafter. • 'V
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Mr. Longley, assured them 
liment would resign if they 
to amend the "bin, and the 

aer of mines In his address 
was not a question, whether-, 
pt was good or bad, It was a’ 
ft the existence of the gov- 
rThis was a practical admis- 
Ithe contract could not be 
[its merits. In this exigency,
I want a fair railway con
it a fair price have their 
fed to the legislative coun- 

the government has been 
kg to abolish), with the hope 
will justify* their continued 
by giving a proof of being 
thstand party pressure and 
and wiles of Mackenzie and

.CHUSETTS MURDERESS.

(Portland Press.) 
e Toppan, the Massachusetts 
ras accused of committing,no 
-.en murders by means of. j*I-
is reported, been adjudged in- 

krd Of experts, and will be сот
ії insane asylum. The experts 
tor the government were Dr.
I Jelly and Dr. Steadman. They 
that she was insane after they 
everal examinations and studied 
history. Two of these doctors 
les in the Brainard case, where 
1 to the insanity of -the accused.
П in the Brainard case was re-
► the testimony of Dr. Sanborn 
■other well known alienists, be- 
aayer of this city. But the 
і it to be its duty to put Brain- 
, and the result was a verdict 
otwithstanding there was cont
ient among the experts that the 
lane. Miss Toppan, like Brain-

to appear rational enough to
► observer, and scouts the idea 
: there is anything the matter 
Jnd. Yet the experts are con- 
she is insane, and the prosecut- 
will accept the opinion and com- , 
.n asylum. Evidently in Massa-
rjght and wrong test is not so 

id as in this state. Neither,
)es public opinion demand 
ig officer put a person on trial 
вп declared insane by competent 
ai alienists simply because there 
le doubt as to whether she was 
distinguishing between right and 
ie time she committed her crime, 
e Jane Toppin would have been 
ludging from the slight weight 
sn to expert testimony on the 
Insanity by our juries, convicted 
a- the first degree.

ap-
that

RK, March 31.—The steamer Pre- 
b was bound for Bermuda and 
sterday from sea with fire tn her 
grounded off Tompkinevilie, was 
hr. The fire has been extin- . 
I the vessel's hold ia being rapid- 
water. The Pretoria will go into 
[r a survey, until which the ex
damage cannot he determined.

В, I. T., March 3L—Gen. S.. S. 
United States commissioner here, 
partial stroke of paralysis today 
edition is critical. „He is about
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titPARLIAMENT-
The Badge! Debate Resumed Yes-j. We 

terday Afternoon.

Canadian life, wliloh muet guide tain)

*L%S,n° aV0“ the РШаЦа
Lord DundonaM sends me thla zneega 

age for publication: “Сапавапа wh'O 
served under me l» South Africa weft! 
riles fromr the toes of their heads to 
the eôlea of their feet, or, to be тиф 

‘egpttclt; there ere tiereong with rttE&b 
On its iMlHi and, men with rifles. When a genergj 

has men under Man with rifle» M 
knows- what he can do and what гіек»

WmmèmmÊtÊÊÉÊlÊaÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtitm

і-!a greater determination to continue 
the struggle.

NEW OKLEANB, April x3.—The at- 
- torneys for the Boer General Pearson

CA Sm. Hugte, Fhti,_ Contradicts figgffdZZ. SSJ&ZZ

London Times’ Story cult court the eult which the general
brousgt against Arthur VanSittart, the 

at port, for $60,006 
MtieL VanSittart was 

pers at the time ae 
that General Pear- 

id in the attempt to 
в traneport Mechan- 
getting after higher 

cplanation given
by the attorneys for iheir action.

KROONSTAD, Oraige River Colony, 
April’S.—Acting President Schalk-Bur- 
ger has -opened negotiations with Pre
sident Steyn, who has been located 
wltl| Delarey and Kemp, 'but the 

Leader asserts that whereabouts of the party has not been 
ascertained. De Wet has been locat
ed near Boehof.

SOUTH AFRICA; 1:

death of Oeerge Clarke Prom „ 
vdUdüêe- Death of * lee Belle *1 ; 

Qlllen of Martlend.

1: 1

1
mCrown

DSTOCK, N. В., April 2—Asad 
neurred here last night In the 

, death of George Clarke, a 
Wing, man of this town, formerly of 
Як Stephen, For „the past two years 

lan try In south Africa-Newe Motee. or so he had heeni employed In the
iWoodstock woodworking factory, the 
mechanical manager, with whom he 

OTTAWA, April l.-dn the house thtk boarded, James Aatle, being a relative 
afternoon the budget, debate wee ooh- of deceased. For the past few weeks 
tlnued by Porter, conservative, of- Mr. Clarke had been In poor health 
West Hastings, and Dr. Kendall, 11b- lind had not been able, to work. Ho 
eral, of Cape Breton. Dr. Kendall ob- frer.Hd one attHtipited Ms death. Last 
jects to retaliation against the United, evening he paid * visit to the house of 
States, aa that country, might do us a friend at the lower corner, and very 
great injury In return. For example, shortly after entering the house was 
the United States might shut out their taken Sëriously Щ, Drs. Sprague and 
hard coal from Canada by an export E@eretead were summoned and did 
dujty. He read extensively Ш:ЩШ *ff№rythlng that could be done, but to 
thàt free trade had been a great beam ®Q avail, and the young man scion ex-

deepening of the St. Lawrence, the noon the brother of deceased arrived 
construction of the Georgian Bay atld will take the remains by the early 
canal, and was rather fervidinMs train tomorrow to Newcastle, where 
praise of Tarte, Fisher and other mipft- thé btirial will take place. Mr. Clarke 
isters. was abotit 24 years of age. Since he

OTTAWA. April 1,—In the evening has been In Woodstock he has made 
Dr. Kendall of Cape Breton propound- a number of friends and hie untimely 
ed the theory that free trade ; and death is deplored,.
direct taxation would, be "the right Miss Belle Gillen, daughter of Chas. 
policy for Canada, but he did not Gillen.-of Hartford, died yesterday af- 
think that the time had yet come, yr tefc an illness of a year or more from 
customs tariff would for a time be ne- cqgfiBimption. 
cessary to alkew the industries of tbe , —
country to become mpre firmly eatab- 
listoed. When that time'arrived, he 
would suggest a tax оп.уаЙрйіев over 
$750. Dr. Kendall referred tb the ex
orbitant price charged tor coal by the 
coal barons of Nova Scotia, and sug
gested that the government take цдДО 
trdl of coal production вів Bale.

Mr. Rosamond, conservative of Ltie 
ark, spoke briefly, beginning wittfcwul 
remark that the success of the present' 
government In the managemenVef tnfi 
Intercolonial was not such as to ma&e 
It desirable that inlnlsters should ex-» 
tend their (totoations to coal mtik 

on to deal^feltb
that though .. •’RBtDBRICT'ON, % B;, April 2.—In 

the public accounts committee today 
Items Relating to Immigration, 
gobe into. W. A. Hickman’s Item of" 
$6,580 was taken up. The auditor gen- 
ptiü explained that this account 
Jtedded over Â period of three years. 
4МГ-- Humphrey asked for the auditor 
general’s authority for paying the 
ваще, and/the vouchers. The auditor 
general said it was ordered to be paid 
by tile government, but he had no 
voeuchera for «he same other than the 
drafts ‘which had been made by Mr- 
Hickman and paid.

MT. Melarison said it was only fair 
to know what authority Mr.l Hickman 
had to make drafts. The-surveyor 
general was called to explain matter» 
Ih tide connection, but* he had been 
cAll*d home by hie brother’s Illness.

A statement of Mr. Hickman's show
ing moneys received from the govern
ment and how expended, and the 
drafts accepted from Hickman were 
also presented. The other Information 
will be asked for when the surveyor 
general returns from St John .

Mr.'Humphrey said the hand book 
was full of errors and asked who In
spected it. The provincial secretary 
said he understood Mr. Dunn inspected 
the book before It was printed. Mr. 
Humphrey said If the province had 
such a book printed It should be done 
In such a manner as would be cre
ditable to the province. A good deal 
of money was expended on the book 
and:It was not a credit to the province.

In regard to the lunatic asylum ac
counts, a letter was read from Mr. 
Boyne stating he would furnish a 
statement of the paylng patiente after 
He had submitted) the matter to the 

Mr. Pringle (conservative) of Com-1 Mr. Humphrey said
wail, resumed the budget debatè, mak- % *4^4 a ***£«***!
ing a strong protective speech: He was ettlow what bad been done. Mr. Qudn- 
followed by Mr. Turgeon (liberal) of рГ<***}‘ but no question arose
Gloucester, N.B., Who spoke In French, *•*£*•*-“» explanation from
enthusiastically commending BOalris him and be was dismdssed. The corn- 
management of the Intercolonial and 4t”ked ,for a“en“0n

gs*-*■«- sppiiRSBMSitS55
Six o’clock. thanked «he committee for their con-
Thts evening the house was very thin el^ra^L . 

on account of the ball at government „ cit* «g* Including the St.
н-.цдд John library bill, were before the

After private bills, Mr. Turgeon fln- CTm4tt2?' No ^^xrrUmt
ished OUs address, and Lavelle (conser- of Prof
vative) of Leeds and Grenville, con- TЖ’, i "
tinned the discussion to a thoughtful John Brittain of the ItormMSohool, 
and argumentative speech with a was married at noon to Rev. ïtakH. 
strong Imperial ring, though he came Bigelow, Anglican, of _Natidt,, Mesa 
out squarely against imperial prefer- Th® ceremony was performed by Rev. 
ence. Mr. Lavelle contended mat Can- Омюп Roberts at . Sit. Anns chur<ai. 
a da should contribute directly tb fin- *¥<« luncheon at the home of the 
perlai defence. He strongly condemned bride’s parents the couple left by the 
the oourse of the government, which C. B. for ithelr future home at Na- 
was willing to send Canadians to flfefcub tick, 
and die In Africa, but couKF âot pay aÿont. „М. Wiley, tellef of the Royal 
for their outfit, transportation -nr Bank of Canada here, and a very 
maintenance, while there was plenty of popular youg man was ordered today 
money to .build wharves on the private to report at the head ofllçe to Halifax, 
property of members of parliament, and leaves on. the evening train. It is 
and to provide post offices in friendly presumed he is to enter the head 
villages. office.

Mr. McLaren (liberal) of Hunting- Great quantities of ice and logs are 
don, followed. running today- The water came up-

four Inches last night.
The council of the Board of Trade 

tonight, after hearing Geo. W. Allen, 
M. P. P. for Tork, on the scheme for 
government’guarantee bondis of the 
Canada Baste™ Railway, passed a re
solution favoring the project. Thomas 
Malcolm of Bdmunston baa been here 
several days arid dt to understood pur
poses asking the legislature for assist
ance to «be Restigouche and Western 
Railway, similar to that noW talked 
of .in connection with the Canada 
Eastern. Gilmore Brown has a project 

■tor biitidlng a railway from CShlpman, 
Queens CO., to Kent Junction, <0 пШев, 
and wants a provincial subsidy of 
$3,200 per mile for the proposed Une. 
He* has been here since the session be
gan promoting the project, which has 

1 к“л riot yet formally come before the 
ifio bouse.

•4
British consul £ то таке ap the Os 

E. LS В.having intimated 
son was concern- 
blow up the «ти 
lcian. “We are 
game,’’ was the only ез

Ottawa Editor ited atThe* Canadian Soldiers Carried Away 
the Tee Halle of Dead Boers ae

- Oenoral’s Bah Last Might for і Chaywee Against 
the вип’є Hampton Reporter Turned 1'

GLARKE-BLAIR. ■LONDON, April 3,— The Morning 
Leader publishes, the alleged story of 
the crimes which led to «hé court- 
martial and execution of two Austral
ian овсегз in South Africa, which is 
just now exciting keen indignation In 
Australia.

The Morning
several officers of this particular irre
gular corps shot natives like rabbits, 
and that they are even suspected of
murdering merf of their own command THE LAKE SUPERIOR

•yTS; ». „їг.

(From the Sun’s Own Correspondent.)
HAMPTON, Kings Co., April 3,—This 

morning Robert „ W. Bennett was

_ 1aі
Marriage it. Ottawa Yesterday of 

Miss Warteir Blair.
w-

"Sbrought before Magistrate J. W. Smith 
on retoand from last Saturday. R.

-

LeB. Tweedle, K. C., appeared for the 
prisoner and Philip Palmer for the 
complainant. There were also two 
witnesses present of those subpoenaed, 
namely, Mrs. Bennett, mother of com
plainant, and Harry Dempster, a youni 
man who was present in Bennett's 
house at or immediately before the al
leged couxmteaion of the offence chàrg-

OTTAWA. April 2,—The nwriage. off 
Miss Marlon Blair, eldest daughter off 
Hon. A. G. Blair; to C. Walter Clarke 
of St. John, ЙГ- B., took place at two 

Щ o’clock this afternoon 
8 Church. The edifice

:*a

4
to St Andrew's 
was beautifully 

decorated with wOüte and yellow flow
ers, daisies, white Ulac and daffodils 
being lavishly used. Rev. D. Heri-idge- 
offlclated. „ There Were about fifty peo
ple invited to witness the ceremony.

thoee officers of ten Boers who were 
journeying to Petersburg with thè ob
ject of surrendering. It was supposed 
that these Boers had £20,000 with 
them. Actuated by cupidity, the Aus
tralians stopped the Boers, tried them 
by mock court-martial, and ordered all 
to be shot. This was done by a squad
ron of the soldiers after some of the 
non-commissioned officers had refused 

- to carry out the death sentence. The 
officers then ransacked toe "Boer 
wagon and were disgusted upon find
ing that the £20,000 wag in Transvaal 
paper money.

Continuing, the Morning Leadersays 
a German missionary a few miles dis
tant -from the scene of the “execution” 
heard of the affair. Lieiit. Hancock, 
onie of the Australians concerned, fear
ing he would dttvulge his information, 
Shot the missionary dead. This shoot
ing eventually led to a complaint by the 
German consul to Lord Kitchener, who 
proceeded to court-martial the Aus
tralians.

4!

•The eteeuner Lake Superior, ashore 
at the Round Reef, remained in about 
the same position last night as on the 
previous night. The removal of her

ed. if
Before the opening of the case Mr.

Tweedle read from the St. John Daily _. ... ______ __
Sun of Tuesday, April 2nd, what he bride, w^> waa Jlyett away ^r faen-
ragarded as a very wrong and injuri- *LTw?*116! d6'
ous statement to his client. It was the h aJ7 pMfj1 .
boast of every British subject that his Уї!І0ї la^e" carrleda-bouquet 
country’s laws declare every man In- і&ПЄПІ^Ел byi
nocent until proved to be guilty, but 83*
in this paper the case is forejudged °ж
and charges made of spiriting away the
complainant and providing funds tor «2x4^ LanS
ih-ег conveyance to some other place <мдт1ед>. Thebest man was Rev.- ___
together with, a sister, who Is said to N* B* At

яв&% a&s eus тШж «HmF

to do with the nmvemente of these per- ^ іі ііа І,,', Jhite
sons, and asked the magistrate to ÎÏ?

taheap^!enT nr™ ^e gu^.stoytog

cLdlnM ' ■ Щ and M». Cdarke left on the four
Would ask to have trie court cleared of ’ gShfaw gbwti ^Tas o^blZri^ 
all persons etcept those Immediately "|2dttthrilk^nd Vtive* and^ 
ihterested in the examination. -Shy,l ■. .

Phfilp Palmer replied that he saw The hst she
rotopton ofthbute^ataon theeron^ Among the p^'nts received was a

«he statements were mild and reticent 'ехсеПеяюкА th^toivernor^eneml1^» 
to view of all the facts which had come General ana
^ГипК^ьее^м- ^

ш^тт ns ESS™ Hi
he had two witnesses present who he
totended to examine, he felt lthis ^
a^e “crowt^officera^and63^»- Mr- Ând Mrs. Robert Thomeoo

вите the position of on important wlt$? '"d ’
ness for the prosecution- He therefore
asked that the prisoner be remanded' îîw. s^b Mr^^i мяа
to jail until Friday week, April llUkfc w

àwrffi' MHÉisn, зшт .о.

as tiie reports of the proceedings Wereconcerned, they were a faithful record, Sftierinah, Mr.
of what actually occurred. As to the d
other matter, it was confirmed by facts Mrt
within his own knowledge, the state-, ^nhe‘n- Mr- Mrs. Brew
meats having been made personally Щ‘ЙГ:ReV‘ R 
him when the information was laid. IBrewih’ Brishto°- 
He therefore had no word of censure 
to say to the reporter or the editors of 
the paper.

Mr. Tweedle at once asked that the! HALIFAX, N. H, April „2,—Tbe- 
reporter and all other persons be ex- strike Of the longshoremen is on as 
eluded from the court, save the parties і ; „„ „ „„„ .personally concerned. tight as ever" Nothing Is being done

The magistrate said that was a mat- tonight on tfirie steamers at the L Ç. 
ter In his discretion, and at present he’!R- Ptera- and when the Silvia» bound 
saw no reason why «he request should* tor New York, came in from New- 
be compiled with. foUhdland tonight, only four non-union

Mr. Tweedle then took the position men turned up to look after her. The 
that nothing had been produced before Allan liner Sardinian still has In her 
the court to show that the prosecuting hold 75 tons of the 300 to be landed 
attorney had taken any Steps to have :riere. She should have sailed at noon 
the case proceeded with, such as sub- today for Boston, but will not be able 
poenoing witnesses and hearing their t> get away till tomorrow night at the 
evidence, nor was any affidavit offer- і earliest. Her crew Is worked all day 
ed as a ground for a further remand. . to place of the striking longshoremen..

Mr. Palmer said all had been done ; The Trades and Labor Council met 
that was necessary, but he was not tonight to discuss sympathetic mens- 
called on to prove it at this stage. He ures, . but nothing was given out of 
had shown reasonable grounds for his і what was done. A representative ofr 
demand for' a remand. the International Longehoremen’a As-

Mr. Tweedle Intimated that Mr. Pàl- sedation is expected here tomorrow, 
mer seemed to be “running” the court, Meanwhile the strikers and the steam- 
to which Magistrate Smith replied that Bhip -men both express ^fl/i.nr^ in 
he did not propose that Tweedle, Pal- ;№е outcome. The employers talk of 
mer or anybody else Should “m” any bringing men from abroad and tbe 
м0ШЇЛГ W»,Ch he Pr!^ded- 9e1CaU"i strikers say they feel sure that no

;HFS »' —“* -
, , U) That none but union men be em
ployed, when available; (2) That the 
day scale of wages be 25c. per hour;
(3) That the day begin1 at .7 a. mr and 
e«d at 6 p. m.,-7 (4) That the night 
Scale of wages be 30c. per hour; (5) 
That the night begin at 7 p. m.. and end 
at ,7 a. m.; (6) That 60c. fier hour № 
paid from 7 p. m. Saturday tintil 7 a. 
m. Monday ; (7) That work on stranded 
dr wrecked vessels he 25c. per hour. 
aV time to count from the time the 
men leave the wharf until-, return to 
same; board includied; (8) that when, 
men are ordered out to work between 
7 p. m. and 7 a. m., all time shall count

... ____ _ . . , uptjl Ordered Мвнбег pér імщ, 30c.; (9>
donald s selection, 1 have turned up. That meal hour* tie 7 to 8 a. m.. 12 to- 
recent expressions of his views. He noon; 6 to 7-pZm., 12 to 1, midnight;has a tremendous belieUn the citizen-; (му That all meal hours be double
soldier as an tocreaslpffiy important time, : and alt succeeding Ьодгв, until 
element in the defence of the emplre; gent home; (11) That we recognize the 
the state providing freely everything feubwtog as holidays of the year: 21st 
to secure his efficiency He Points to June, Thanksgiving^ DW, Christmas 

experience to Natal to.the dark Day and Labor Day; (12). That double 
days of 1899-1S00 âs їм-oof of the s^len-. ;«іре }»e paid from 7 p.-m. of.the eve 
did work to the field clvUlan-soldlerei оГ^ьо1Иау, until 7a m. after^lktoy.

* The agents of the steamship, lln 
expires themaelvea as .beIng £0>le to get 
аІвіпфГwithout conceding to^the men’s 

Щу say freights were 
nevef so poof , as at present-

cargo has been stopped, as It was found 
impossible to proceed further with that 
work with anything like satisfactory 
results. It is estimated that between 
200 and 300 tons were taken out. This 
was chiefly dry goods. "fVhat remains 
In the ship la a class of goods which 
will not suffer materially by remaining 
in her, provided * she Is floated and 
taken" to a berth at which she can 
discharge it. . - ..

Troop & Son, «he agents here, are in 
receipt of telegrams from Ottawa, stat
ing that while thé government are In
clined to do everything possible for 
the purpose of floating the ship, the 
Interests of Canadian concerns engag
ed to wrecking must bp considered. No 
definite answer had been received up 
to a làte hour leet night from Ottawa, 
as to the request for the admission free 
of duty of pumps and other apparatus _ 
from the United States. * Cdrtwritfit’eu

The representatives of wrecking côn-' onr pépulatU 
cerna IhAve begun to arrive. greatly

ay Capt. Haley, of Boston, to. our 
tig thé Red Star Towboat this 
, came het*. Captain Halçy that 

went down to the ship as Soon as he that we should be 
ooiild get" there and spent most of the |'That explained the

lation In the easier 
ada did not increi

FREDERICTON. -

Projected Big Railway Raids or 

Provineial Treasury.

Nielle Account» Committee Irivestl

*.

;

Expenditure — MOnt Wiley OOeo to 

Halifax—Weddins Selle.
I

OTTAWA, April 3,—In the house of 
commons at 3 p. m,, when tihe orders 
of the day were called, Col. Sam 
Hughes rose to protest against and to 
cigtradict a etatemenv made by a cor
respondent of the London Times, to 

• the jeffect that a party of Canadiens in 
South Africa had robbed dead Boers of 
their boots and carried away their toe 
Ярів for souvenirs. CM. Sam said 
jtfaht paragraph could only apply to В 
Mattery. Canadian Artillery. The fact 
Iras that at Faber’s Spruit the Boers 
took off their own boots in order that 
they might steal noiselessly up on the 
British. Col. Hughes says he was 
there himself and that the Canadians 
behaved correctly.

Th>e total number of Canadians who 
died In South Africa since the

Mir. E:-7
:

not increased 
bad been a large «в 

---------- —re«. He contended-tbat
were

represen

Wking at home, 
act that the popy-, 
)>rov toc ee of Cu
ti and that Gatia- 

dtan artisans weat 'Abroad to prodtice

w« tig

made the dosing speedti f* the day, 
and Mr. Lenmox, coneervative of Slro- 
coe, moved the adjournment of

ex-s
day, or ae far a» can be learned, the 
whole night oh board. Gentlemen who 
talked with Capt. Haley on the Su
perior say ' be /expressed the opinion 
that no difficulty would be experienced 
to floating Hier.

Campbell and -Baisley of Halifax 
also visited her.

Late" yesterday afternoon Messrs. M;c- 
Pherson, and Berry, of. Halifax, 'who 

ncement of the war is 207. It have figured prominently in this line of 
would appear from the .detaH that the business InNorVA flwtia, reached he™ 
first contingent suffered a beavtit* foss they will have a ft>6k at tbe Superior 
from death than any of the other con- today. * 
tlngente. Thé first Canadian ''contin
gent of Infantry lost 68 тец from 
wounds and disease. The second con
tinrent, consisting of Mounted Rifles,
Dragoons and Artillery, lost 47 ; Strath- 
cona Horse, 30; Canadian Scouts, 10;
South African Constabulary, 45; Sec
ond Regiment Canadian Mounted 

* ; Rifles, Canadians In various other 
corps In South Africa 6; total, 207.

*’ It is understood that the militia de-, 
partment will offer the services of 
about half a dozen dental surgeons to 

, the, Imperial war office. The, depart
ment has been besieged witfc applies-? 
tlo'ns from young dentists, who are 
anxious to get experience and serve 
with the British army. There Is little 
doubt but that these men can be pro
fitably used at the base (hospitals and 
to the general hospitals along the line 
of communication.

PRETORIA, Wednesday, April 2,—
Communications have passed between 
President Steyn and the Transvaal 
misslpn at Kroonstadt, but nothing ie 
yet known -of the.result, The; major- 
itÿ of the military men and civilians 
here expect more from the continual 
pressure of the troops than from the 
present negotiations. It Is pointed 
out that, once before,» when hard pres
sed, the Transvaal era showed a desire 
for peace, but this was promptly over
riden by President Steyn. Nothing to 
the present situation so tar as known 
indicates that President Steyn is iesa 
irreconcilable -than previously. In
deed, the known facts seem to point to

Ci
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Col.. Tucker, In response to a re

quest from St. John, has asked Hon. 
Mr. Sutherland to arrange for an in
quiry Into the grounding of the steam-, 
ship Lake Superior.

1 J. N. Armstrong and D„ D.. Mac- 
Kenzfe, M. P. P. for. Cape Breton, are 
here asking for better railway facili
ties for North Sydney.

Win, Riley, the Montreal insurance 
man. Is also here In connection with 
the Superior’s accident.

Men who made yesterday a careful 
examination of the dhlp, say that it 
looks as it there was only one hole In 
her bottom, that being under the en
gine room amidships. The reasoit the 
water appeared to the other holds was 
that the doors of the various com
partments were open. These doors were 
closed yesterday at low tide, and the 
result went very far to Indicate that 

Is correct.

HALIFAX STRIKERS FIR*.OTTAWA, April 2,— Answering Mr. 
Fowler, Hon. Mr. Muloek said no 
change had been made to. regard to 
carrying mall from Round Hill tç 
Armstrong’s Corner.

Hon. - Mr. Fisher stated that he had 
no official Information in regard to 
Imperial purchase of horses to the 
Northwest, but understood that Col. 
Dent was going to buy horses there.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick announced that 
the government proposes to settle the 
question of the exemption of Ç. P. :R. 
land from local taxés by a test qase- 
Щ the name of some local mimtcipal-

this conclusion
* HAMPTON NOTES.

In the probate court of Kings Co., 
yesterday,. before Judge Gilbert, Sim
eon K. White, administrator, etc., of 
the estate of the late George Jeffrie*, 
petitioned to pass-, accounts, and » 
citation was ■ ordered, returnable 
Thursday, /May 1st; L. Allison, proc
tor.

Fred E. Sharpe of Belleisle will be a 
candidate for election to the seat, at 
the municipal council vacated by the 
death of the l»te Councillor Gilbert 
Crandall.

'Mrs. Joshua N. Smith, wife of Dr.- 
Smith, is seriously ill! The services 
of Dr. Burnett have been called in.
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1!COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., April 3,— 
W. J. Carton. 62 years of age, said to bo a 
wealthy merchant of Utica, N. Y., and who 
has been stopping at the Antlers in this 
city, lost control of a team which he was 
driving today and was thrown out of the 
buggy and killed.
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MIXED PAINT LORD DUND0NALD

1Of Ladysmith Fame Will Assume Com
mand of th> Canadian Militia.

Щ1-І MONTREAL, April 3,—The Star’s 
London cable says: I have authority! 
to state, that Lord Dundonalti of Lady
smith fame will assume command of 
the'Canadian malftia at the termina
tion of General O’Grady-Haly’s term 
of office. Lord Dundonald is now at 
Ascot awaiting «he gazetting of his 
appointment. In view of Lord Dun-.

Thome’s Pure Ready-mixed Paint,
/n

à combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers.

NOTES.
$ In the railway committee this morn

ing Mr. Lancaster’s bill concerning 
railway cattle guards, which has occu
pied attention tour moentogB, was laid 
over for the session. The minister of 
railways recommended this action, 
promising to etudy the question and 
Introduce legislation next yeer.

Petitions hearing hundreds of signa
tures from several counties In IMvat 
Scotia were presented today asking tôt 
a grant towards the erection of а Цогі 
of refuge between Dlgby Gut and the 
bead of the Bay Fundy. Mâmy rea
sons were advanced "z whÿ „ a grant 
should be given.

No chemical 
cotpbination or soap mix- 

i ture. Insist on having 
Thome’s. It is the best. 

І Ask for our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.
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■were capable; of doing when -formed 
into regiments under good regimental 
officers. He says that on toe true re
cognition of the- citizen-soldier depends 
tihe solution of one of the gravest po-i 
Mttcal problems befflhe our race., He 
dwells on the paramount importance 
of good shooting to make thê etbplrc 
safe. Such are the changed condtti 
of warfare, we must be a matek fdr 
an enemy at ‘a thousand yards or more 
away. This is only to be attained by 
constant practice at rifle shooting.

Lord Dundonald anticipates his work 
to Canada with the keenest interest. 
He fully appreciates the conditions of

es all
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:$0. J. McCULLY, M. D.,
Ж. І. C. LONDON.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF
EYB, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT.

103 GERMAIN STREET.
Office Heure—10 to 11; 1 to 4; 7 to &

■dr—

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd,
ohs; m

SALT LAKB, Utah, April 3.— 
freight wreck la reported to have occuired 
in Blue Rock Canon on the Southern Pa 
railroad. TWO freight trains came together 
ln_the canon, which Is on the western slope 
Of the Sierras, the cars being piled up to 
badly that traffic probably will be Mocked 
tor 24 hours. Several members of the train 
crew are reported killed or injured.

-

’Sch. Georgia, now at this port, goes 
to Machlas to load for Grenada. After 
that she comes to Jacksonville to 
bring lumber -to Dorchester.

m:
SÎ. JOHN, N. B, $64

\

up In one-afae bottles only. В 
lk. Dont allow anyone to eel 
e on the plea or promiie that it 
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